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UAH mourns the loss of
Professor David Graves
By Angela
Frederick
St11ffKTiter
Dr. David Lee Graves,
the Chair of the Music
Department at UAH,
passed from this life on
Tuesday, January 23. A
memorial service celebrating his life was held
in Roberts Recital Hall on
Wednesday, January 31.
It was filled with music
that was dear to Dr.
Graves and tribute by his
fellow faculty and students, all of whom feel
his loss greatly.
A
native
of
M1lledgeville, Georgia,
Dr. Graves was a man
committed to his work as
a teacher and always
showed constant support
UAH's Dr. David L Graves passed away last week. Graves was the Chair of the
for the music programs
Music Deparbnent.
at the University. He
joined the Department of
He received his Bach- Southwest High School in tion Distinguished FacMusic faculty in 1982 and elor of Music, Master of Macon, Georgia before ulty Award and the Colwas made Chair of the Music in Music Educa- coming to UAH.
lege of Liberal Arts DisDr. Graves was an in- tinguished
Department in 1986. He tion, and Doctor of EducaService
was the director of the tion degrees from the Uni- valuable asset to the Uni- Award. Through his
Wind Ensemble and versity of Georgia. He versity. He received a many efforts to further
taught courses in music was Director of Bands at number of awards in his
See Mou.ms,
theory, music education, the University of Rich- career at UAH, including
mond, Virginia and at the UAH Alumni Associaand conducting.
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UAH's new literary
magazine to debut
ByJ. Caleb
Oanton
News Editor
A new opportunity will
soon be available for those
ambitious UAH students
desiring to publish something of literary or artistic
worth. A new literary
magazine entitled Arete
will be making its debut
this semester here at
UAH. Artie, the brainchild of senior Communication Arts major Josh
Harrison, is now accepting submissions for its
first publication.
The objective of the
publication will be to recognize the talents of
UAH's undergraduate
and graduate students as
writers and artisG. Currently, UAH has no such
publication in circulation.
The impetus behind Arelt!
is to offer the means by
which students can showcase and share their talent
with the university community at large. The publication will have three
main categories: philosophical essays, poetry,
and short stories.
AU UAH students, regardless of major, are en-

couraged to make submissions to Arele. Submissions will be accepted
through February 23 and
can be dropped off at Kim
Kerr's mailbox in room
202 of Morton Hall.
Students may submit
up to three works but only
two from any particular
category. For example, a
student may submit two
poems and one philosophical essay. Submissions should be no more
than 35 lines for poems
and 2500 words for short
stories or essays.
In order for student
work to be considered for
publication, it must be
submitted in an envelope
or folder addressed to
l<im Kerr with the following information on the
outside: name, e-mail address, phone number, major, collegiate status
(graduate or undergraduate), and the title of the
submitted pieces. All submissions must be typed in
Microsoft Word document
format, and two hard copies and a labeled diskette
with the Microsoft Word

See Debut,
page11

Deregulation spurs California power-crisis
By Carter Garza
News Knter
California's power crisis might hit closer to
home than you think. The
deregulation of utilities
combined with the harsh
winter weather of the new
millenium have brought
about power failures, roving blackouts, and a stagethree emergency statewide in California. The
emergency was declared

when California's electrical reserves dipped below
1.5 percent statewide.
While the emergency that
exists in California may be
confined to that state for
now, plans for deregulation, and an estimated 40
percent rise in natural gas
prices may bring the
power crisis to the doorstep of Alabama.
The deregulation of
utilities in California was
supposed to promote
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lower utility rates as companies competed for customers. The booming
technology market of the
region disrupted those expectations, as the growing
need for electricity
brought huge burdens to
the existing power suppliers. Regrettably, California made no effort to establish new power plants.
When the harsh winter
weather wreaked havoc
on hydro-electric power

stations in early January,
the rolling blackouts and
power problems began to
mount. Under deregulation, the state's investor-

See Crisis,
page3
California Gov. Gray
Davis signs legislation
aimed at keeping power
flowing in his state.
(Photo from news.yahoo.
com)
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SGA funds new web server, to design ring
ByJ. Caleb
Clanton
News Editor
Both chambers of the
SGA met Monday night,
January 29. The chief item
on the agenda for the Sen-

ate was a formal request
for funding for a proposed
dub web server. The Senate asked for $1500 from
the House of Representative, which the House subsequently approved. The
requested funds will be

drawn from the Club Contingency line item of the
SGA budget line.
It was necessary for the
Senate to request funds
from the House because
the House controls spending of the SGA budget.

With the money granted,
the Senate will be paying
for a server that will allow
student clubs and organization to create and maintain web pages.
Also Monday night,
both chambers prelimi-

North AL Big_Brothers/Big Sisters
agency now accepting volunteers
ByJ. Caleb
Clanton
News Editor
The Big Brothers/Big
Sisters Organization of
North Alabama will be
holding volunteer orientation on Monday, February
12 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
and on Saturday February
24 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
These orientation classes
are to prepare and train
potential Big Brothers and
Big Sisters before participating in affiliated
mentoring programs.
Big Brothers/B ig Sisters is an agency that helps
match up volunteers with
at risk youth. Once the
match is made, volunteers
mentor the children, usually between the ages· of
five to thirteen-years-of
age.
According to a 1995
Public/Private Ventures
Study, there is a substantial impact made by Big
Brothers/Big Sisters Programs upon the lives of
individual children. The
study showed that Little
Brothers and Little Sisters
are less likely to use drugs
and alcohol, are less likely
to skip school, feel more
confident about school activity, are less likely to be
violent, and show improvements in family relations.
The agency provides a
variety of programs in
which volunteers can become involved. The Pen-

cil Pal program links volunteers with school children. Volunteers then visit
the children for one hour
a week during after school
programs. The Lunch
Buddies program allow
mentors to eat lunch at a
child's school once a
week.
Perhaps the most
widely known program,
the One-to-One program,
allows the "Bigs" to communicate with the family
of the "Littles" and work
out mentoring activity arrangements
either
throughout the week or on
the weekend.
In order to volunteer
for Big Brothers/Big Sisters, participants must
meet several criteria: be at
least 18 years of age; have
access to a car with automobile liability insurance;
submit an application to
the organization; provide
three character references;
go through a screening
process; participate in an
interview and a home
visit; attend a volunteer
training session; and be
willing lo spend three to
five hours a week with a
child for at least one year.
There are some programs and event opportunities available for groups
and corporations to become collectively involved. For instance, the
Sigma Nu Fraternity will
be hosting a group of children attending an upcom-

Win something special for
you and your sweetheart!
The Expo11e11tis now accepting poems, love notes,
drawings, and or pictures for our special
Valentine's Day Issue. Write a poem or a love note,
or draw something special for your sweetheart
and post it in Tlte Expo11e11t. Photographs of you
and your sweetheart will also be accepted. Let the
world see how cute the two of you are! All poems, notes, drawings, and photographs will also
be placed online. All entries will be eligible to
win a special prize. A drawing will be held on
February 6. All entries must be either emailed to
rogersc@email.uah.edu or dropped off in Tlte Expo11e11t office door drop box by 2 p.m. on Tuesday, February 6. Wmners will be announced in
Tlte Exp01te1tfs February 8 Valentine's Day Issue.

ing UAH basketball game
on February 17.
In addition, volunteers
can help raise money for
the agency itself. On April
21 and April 22, there will
be a Bowl-For-Kids-Sake
bowling tournament
aimed at raising funds for
the operational costs.
According to Camile
Solley, executive director
of the North Alabama
agency, volunteering as a
Big Brother or Sister allows students to acquire a
sense of family while
away at school. "This is a
great chance for students
to be a big brother or sis-

ter to someone not in the
family. You do so by
choice. Because of that
choice, you can make a big
impact in someone's life,"
Solley said
"Being a role model
allows students to show at
risk youth that by having
goals in life that you can
really make a go at it,"
said Solley.
For more information
about volunteering with
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of
North Alabama, call 8802123 or contact the agency
via
email
at
bbsna@yahoo.com.

narily considered positions to fill a committee
that will plan the design
for a UAH ring. As of
now, there is no definitive
UAH ring, as there is no
such standard design. The
committee will be comprised of students, faculty,
and staff. The ring design
will be worked out with
Jostens, a popular ring
manufacturer.
The Senate discussed
upcoming 2001 elections.
Applications for the election are now available at
the University Center Information Desk. Deadline
for the applications to be
turned in is February 12.
Elections for SGA officers
are scheduled lo be held
on April 11 and April 12.
Eight charter recommendations were approved by the Senate. Following approval the following were officially recognized by the SGA: Society for Creative Anachronism; Women's Studies
Student Organization;
IEEE Student Branch; Society fot Ancient Lan-

guages; Indian Student
Organization; Psychology
Club; InFocus; and Korean Student Association.
Recognized as guests,
representatives from the
Indian Student Organization were present at the
House meeting. The
group is attempting to
raise money to help assist
victims of the recent earthquake that terrorized
parts of India. The group
was present to request financial assistance from
the SGA.
Due to the vacancy left
by former College of Science Rep. Scott Patterson,
the House voted Monday
night to appoint Mike
Anderson to the position.
Also in the running for the
position was Samantha
Wimberly, who was defeated by Anderson.
Also, the House voted
to elect a Speaker of the
House, pro tempore. The
position was vacated with
the
resigna tion of
Patterson. Nick McDaniel
was approved to the
Speaker, pro tempore.

Across the Campus
Did you votefor Homecoming King and
Queen? Why or why not?

Photos by Dauphne Rogffl

Michael
Moore

Darvin
Ford

Freshman
Accounting

Freshman
Ciui/ Engineering

Freshman
Accounting

"Yes. I have friends in it,
and I think Homecoming
will be fun!"

"Yes. I knew my vote
would count (unlike the
presidential election)."

"Yes. I wanted to have a
choice in deciding who
the new faces would be."

Kim
Cristina
Fitzpatrick Serrano
Freshman
Undecided
"Yes. Voting is the American way!"

Women's Communiry Health Center
Abortion Service
Free Regular Pregnancy Testing
Huntsville's Only Clinic
Ucenced by the State of
Alabama to perform Abortions

533.9228
131 Longwood Dr. sw

Toll Free
1-800-666-9228
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Alabama Archives celebrates 100th anniversary
ByJ. Caleb
Clanton
News Editor
This year marks the
100th anniversary for the
Alabama Department of
Archives and History
(ADAH). On March 2, the
ADAH will have been in
existence for exactly one
century. ADAH, the first

archival agency in the nation to have received state
funding, was founded in
1901.
On Saturday, March 3
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. the
public is invited to help
celebrate the Archives'
rich heritage in commemoration of it's centennial anniversary. The public celebration will be held

at the Alabama Archives,
located at624 Washington
Avenue in Montgomery.
Featured at the celebration will be a number of
special mini-programs.
Program topics include
everything from uncovering one's family heritage,
to researching AfricanAmerican history, to appreciating early American

quilts, to preserving Civil
War battle flags. Also,
ADAH curators and historians will be on hand to
discuss the Archive's
unique history.
In addition, there will
be on view several artifacts and original documents not usually on display. For instance, the Alabama 1901 Constitution

Deloach to lecture at public library
ByJ. Caleb
Clanton
News Editor
The Huntsville-Madison County Public Library
is slated to initiate a new
series of public lectures
called "2001 Live! At the
Library." The series will
kick off with the noted
African-American author
Nora DeLoach on Friday,
February 2 at noon in the
auditorium of the main library.
Deloach will be discussing her book entitled

Mama Pursues Murderous
Shadows, which is the latest in her "Mama" series
of seven. City Councilman Richard Showers will
be introducing DeLoach at

the pre-lecture luncheon,
where boxed-lunches
from the Market Place will
be available at the cost of
$12.
A resident of Decatur,
Georgia, Deloach maintains that a drastic change
of life is responsible for
her writing career. "I was
going through menopause, and my daughter
was doing her best to be a
typical teenager. My husband was trying to mediate and trying to keep us
from killing each other,"
said DeLoach. " I decided
I needed time by myself
and turned a room in our
home into a s tudy and
started writing."
In 1991, DeLoach's first
stab at writing landed her

fifth place in a local writing contest. This win
launched her previously
unconsidered career.
"Writing wasn't something I ever planned to
do," she said. "Then all of
a sudden, my daughter
was an adult and married
and we were friends.
That's how the ' Mama'
series evolved. It continues to build on the evolving relationship between a
contemporary AfricanAmerican mother and her
adult daughter."
DeLoach is known for
her mystery stories containing intriguing plot
construction. In particular, the characters Mama
and Simone are among the
favorites developed by

DeLoach in her series of
books.
For more information
or for reservations to the
luncheon and lecture, contact the Library 532-5950
before Tuesday, January
30.

will be on show at the celebration. Participants will
also get to see the current
efforts to preserve historical records using the latest in digital technology.
For children, there will be
several activities in the
Hands-On Gallery.
The ADAH is the state
agency responsible for
preserving historical
records and artifacts of
Alabama. The agency is
also concerned with promoting increased ed ucation and understanding in
state history.
During its infancy, the
Archives was located in
the State Capitol. Due to
space constraints, documents were stored wherever there was room, and

artifacts were kept in Senate chambers and on the
second floor of the Capitol building. In 1940, a
permanent archival facility was established at its
current location across the
street from the Capitol on
Washington Avenue. To
accommodate ever-growing collections, an east
wing was tacked on in the
1970s. Currently, plans are
underway to break
ground later this year for
a new west-wing to allow
for more storage space for
the Archives.
For more details concerning the ADAH and/
or the Archives' centennial
celebration call (334) 2424363, extension 272.

Mourns, continued from page 1
the music program at
UAH, Dr. Graves was responsible for UAH's accreditation by the National Association of
Schools of Music.
He was principal darinetist with the Huntsville
Symphony Orchestra for
ten years and served as
President of the Alabama
Association of College
Music Administrators. Dr.

Graveswasalsoamember memory. Dr. Graves was
of the College Band Direc- a man who touched the
tors National Association lives and hearts of many
and the Association for people, and he will not be
Technology in Music In- soon forgotten.
Memorial donations
struction.
may
be made to the David
He is survived by his
wife of 34 years, Yvonne L. Graves Memorial
Pridgeon Graves. The fac- Scholarship Fund at the
ulty of the Music Depart- University of Alabama in
ment and music majors Huntsville.
and minors planted a tree
outside Roberts HaU in his

Crisis, continued from page 1
owned utilities sold most
of their power generating
plants. Now they must
buy back that power at
market prices. Meanwhile, the energy prices in
neighboring states where
California has been buying surplus electricity
grew rapidly, boosting the
price of wholesale energy.
CNN Headline News
conducted the following
Q&A session to address
the issue of California's
power crisis as it relates to
the rest of the country:
Q:
Why
does
California's energy crisis
matter beyond California?
A: As many as 25 other
states are considering energy deregulation and are
looking at California's approach as a model.
Q: What did deregulation do?
A: It forced California's
investor-owned utilities to
sell most of their powergenerating plants to other
unregulated private companies. Now they must
buy their power on the
volatile wholesale market
where prices per kilowatthour can fluctuate daily.
Further, deregulation prevented the largest utilities
from passing rising costs
on to customers until at

least March 31, 2002. Investor-owned utility companies say if they cannot
pass the cost on to consumers, they will have to
switch off.
Q: What created the
current crisis?
A: As demand for
power peaked during the
summer 2000, utilities
scrambled to buy enough
power from wholesalers,
which promptly raised
their prices. Unable to recoup these inflated costs
from its customers, the
utilities rapidly ran out of
money, they claim, which
made some wholesalers
nervous about selling
them even more power.
"Now the banks are saying [that they] will not
lend to the utilities to buy
more to keep the lights on.
The debt level is too
great," says John E.
Bryson, CEO of Edison
International, parent company of Southern California Edison
Q: What are some solutions?
A: Early rate increases,
federal regulation of electric wholesale prices, or
the negotiation of long-

term contracts between
utilities and power generators, so that prices are
not set on the volatile
wholesale spot market.
The power crisis in
California does not seem
to directly effect the Tennessee Valley area. So far,
the Tennessee Valley Authority, the largest public
power producer in the
country, serves nearly 8
million citizens of Ala-.
bama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Mississippi, Georgia, Virginia, and North
Carolina. The results of
California's deregulation
of utilities are being examined by the TVA. Some
may argue that the apparent monopoly on power
that TVA enjoys outweighs the economic
hardship that deregulation could bring to the citizens of the 7 states it
serves. While North Alabamians feel the crunch of
higher natural gas rates,
their suffering pales in
comparison to the potential for hardship that de-regulation has exposed in
California.
CNN Q&A courtesy of
Headline ews.com.
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Come express your opinions to ACE tell us what you likel ACE meetings
every Tuesday at 7 pm in UC-106
Achtung, Babyl Here's our calender
for upcoming ACE eventsl
FEBRUARY 20
Join us at Mom's in the UC at 9 pm as musician Keller Williams jams his progressive hippy
rock

FEBURARY 21
ACE hosts a campus premiere of the Kings of
Comedy in the UC Exhibit Hall at 9 pm

FEBRUARY 27
Join comedian Chris Johnson at 9 pm in Mom's
Cafe in the University Center

FEBRUARY 28
ACE hosts the movie Remember the Titans in
the UC Exhibit Hall at 9 pm
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Sports
Charger

Smith helps clip the Falcons
By Keith Conrad
Sports miter

six of the next eight points
to pull within 55-52 with
just five minutes remainFor a moment, it looked ing.
as if UAH would disapCharger fans would
A QUJCX UPDATE FROM UAR ATHLETICS
point the 1,435 screaming not be able to enjoy their
Charger fans who had lead for long. UAH led 58come to see them take on 52 with less then two minthe Montevallo Falcons, a utes to play. Donnie
team filled mostly with Moore, of Montevallo
Huntsville area products. would lie the game with
. Joe Smith had other ideas back to back three-pointthough, as it was his shot ers. The Chargers were
.m.at VBC
that would give UAH a unfazed and immediately
02/03 vs. Bemid.i State at 7:00 .m.atVBC
60-58 victory in dramatic tried to get the ball back
fashion.
to Smith. Moore however
UAH got off to a great was guarding Smith by
start as sophomore Saevar that time and forced him
Sigurmundsson had 15 to pass to a teammate with
points and Smith had 10 less then ten seconds left.
all in the first half. The
The Chargers quickly
Chargers would have a 14 got the ball back to Smith,
point lead early on but the who was still being
Falcons scratched back guarded by Moore. Smith
into the game and cut the though, found an open
lead to one with less then spot and gave UAH the
two minutes left in the fist win, 60-58.
half. Sigunnundsson and
The Falcons would ulKyle Copeland would timately never lead in the
come through for UAH game, but they also re6.5
and give them a precari- fused to go quietly. Whenous 36-31 at the halfway ever the Chargers would
oriaJ at 5:00 .m.
point.
go on a run and seemingly
oe nu seen here shoo
co
Going into the final put the game out of reach, the clutch many times this seuon for the Or 5
a at 6.-00 .m. in Florence, AL minutes of the game, it
Montevallo would come (Photo by Danny Parker)
looked like the Chargers roaring back. Senior Joe
game \\-ilh 21 points and
Sigu rm undsson also
were finally beginning to Smith would put the final
seven assists. With th.it, had 21 pints to lead the
pull
awa)'. nail in Montevallo's coffin
Smith move!> into J third Chargers. The win was the
Sigurmundsson's basket for the evening, and also
place lie with Dl•an Willi.; Chargers fourth in a row.
olk'N'Wa 3
with just seven minutes secure bragging rights
on
the all-time assist Montevallo fell to S-l2
left in the game gave UAH with former high school
leader board ,1t UA 11. with a 3-5 record in the
a 53-46 lead. However, rival Donnie Moore.
Smith now has .37.3 ,bsi I:, GSC.
Montevallo would score
Smith finished the in his career.

Spor1s11n1

Men's Basketball

omen's Basketball

Hockey drops two games in the Mile High City
By Ronak Patel
Sports Knier
Whoever said a trip to
the Rocky Mountains is a
great place to spend the
weekend never had to face
off against the Den.. er Pioneer ·. The UAH Hockey
team traveled to Denver
last weekend lo do just
that against the 12u.
ranked team in the country of the Western College
I lockey America division.
Judging by the scores of
both game:., 4-0 and 3-0,
the prevailing assumption

The hockey team ia ttady
to ttbound this weekend
after a tough showing in
Denver,
CO.
The
Chargers will celebrate
Homecoming '01 against
CHA-rival Bemidji State.
(Photo by Danny Parker)

would be that UAH got
defeated rather soundly in
both games. If the box
score and not the
scoreboard was the true
indicator of the games,
UAH played toe-to-toe
with the Pioneers.
The losses stopped
UAH's unbeaten streak at
six games. It marked the
fir:st time UAl I had been
blanked in a two game se•
ries.
On Friday night,
Denver's Connor James
scored the first goal of the
game off an assist by
James Bianchin at the
10:45 mark of the first half.
In the first two periods of
the game, the Chargers
were outshot 21-16, and
the Pioneers built a 3-0
lead going into the third
period.
The final stanza saw

the Charger-; out ..hot Dl'nver 9-4 as the ( horgl'r!>
were aggressh e in lhl•ir
play. I lowever, DenVl'r 's
goalie, Adam Berkhoel,
stopped all 25 shots ,1tlempted on him. Goalie
Mark Brvne (12-7'-l) of
UAI I stopped 21 shots.
UAII w,1· 0 tors; on
power play opportunities
while Denver w,1s I out of
3 on power pla) lh,1nccs.
Denver 4, UAH 0
Game two of the we<•kend series Wl'nt )Hl'lly
much like the first game
did for UAI I. The effort
and hustle \Vas lht•re but
Denver's goalie, Wade
Dubile\vicz, thw.uted t'V•
cry shot that wa al
tempted on him . The
Charger outshot Dem t•r
31-30.
Br) ne was effective in
the net stopping 27 shots.

Two of Denver's thrtt
g oals came off of Power
plays. UA H wa S once
again Oout of 5 on pawtr
plays.
Lukas Dora, A~ron
Macken.lie, a nd
Engstrom scored the g
for Denver.
d
The losses droppe
UAI l's record to l3-lO-l.
111
The Charger:.' reco rd
the College Hoc~~
America till stands a ·te
impressive 8-3•1. DcS~the setback over thewd -1
1
end UAH s h o we th
, stan d e\e
' nh'
could
•. w1!tit
one of the best teams in
country.
igl11
UAH's remaininge. t
. b aga1ns
g ,mes will
e
fht
CI IA oppone~ti5~thin
lec1guc title is stil
grasp for this team.
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Women split with GSC foes
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By Renea

scorers.
West Florida 73, UAH

Harrison
Sports Writer
The UAI I women's
basketball is still sitting
very nicely in the Gulf
South Conference standings after their two most
recent games. After defeating Montevallo at
home Saturday night and
losing to West Florida on
the road Monday night,
th'e ladies are now 10-8
overall and 6-3 in conference.
Last Saturday, the Lady
Falcons from the University of Montevallo traveled to Spragins Hall to
take on UAI I. lt was one
trip that the Lady Falcons
ended up wishing that
they had not taken.
According to student
assistant Sabrina Lynch, "I
am very proud of the way
the girls are playing. Everyone is doing their part,
and that is why we have
started winning games."
In what seems to be the
Lady Chargers' style this
season, the first half of the
game definitely went to
the opposing team. At
halftime, UAH was trailing 32-27. They shot a less
than desirable 28 percent
in the first half compared
with the 41 percent that
the Lady Falcons shot.
When the second half
of play started, things did
not look much better for
the home team. However,

untsvegas
35899

65

The ladies traveled lo
Pensacola, Florida Monday night to take on the
Lady Argonauts from the
University of West
Florida. UAH lost in the
first match-up between
the two, and unfortunately, they also lost in the
second. The final score
was 73-65 in favor of the
Lady Argonauts.
Young said, "We seem
to be a second half team,
so we weren't concerned
when we were down after
the first half. In the second half, we came within
one point of them, but we
just couldn' t pull out the
win." The loss did not
come due to a lack of effort, especially on the part
of Young. She had 19
points and seven rebounds.
Caldwell
rounded out the scoring
with 13 points. Young
added, "We played hard
and worked together. We
executed everything, but
Point guard Katie Caldwell (No. 21 in white) stepped
our shots wouldn't fall."
up her game in helping lead the Lady Chargers to a 1Despite this loss, the
1 record last week. (Photo by Danny Parker)
Lady Chargers are having
they began to close in on was no different. Young an excellent year on the
Montevallo and eventu- led all scorers with 23 basketball court. Please
ally pulJed ahead for the points. She also had six come out and support the
win. The final score was assis ts.
La Dasha Women's Basketball team
72-63 in favor of UAH.
Thompkins added 11 at their next home game
Kim Young has defi- points and eight re- Saturday, February 3.
nitely been the leading of- bounds. Katie Caldwell Saturday's game is part of
fensive player for the and Lindsay Floyd each UAH Homecoming '01 as
Lady Chargers this sea- had eight points to round the ladies face GSC-rival
son, and Saturday 's game out the top four UAH Lincoln Memorial.

Upset bug bites Acuff's Chargers
against Argonauts in Pensacola
field, including 7-of-30
from 3-point range. MeanUAHSports
while, West Florida hit 16Infol'llllltioll
of-38 field goals, but went
On Monday, the Charg- to the line 34 times, hitting
ers had reason to celebrate 25 shots.
The Chargers found
when they moved into the
top ten for the first time in themselves in very unfaschool history. However, miliar territory, trailing
by the end of the evening the entire game. David
the party was crashed by Hopkins opened the scorWest Florida. The Argo- ing for West Florida, nailnauts upset the 8th ranked ing a 3-pointer for the
Chargers
64-58
in games first points. That
was as close the Chargers
Pensacola.
The loss snapped a would come all night.
UAH trailed 26-19 at
four-game winning streak
for UAH and moves their the half. The Argonauts
record to 15-4 overall and increased their lead to as
6-2 in the Gulf South Con- much as 14 late in the secference. It also was the sec- ond half. The Chargers cut
ond straight loss to West the lead to six when a 3Florida in Pensacola for pointer by Trey Pinegar
made the score 54-48 with
the Chargers.
Cold shooting and Ar- 2:04 left. However, the Argonaut free-throws were gonauts finished UAH off
the difference in the game. from the free-throw line,
The Chargers shot only 36 hitting 10-of-14 freebees
percent (19--of-52) from the down the stretch.

By Antoine Bell
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Joe Smith led the
Chargers with 15 points.
Fred McGinnis added 11.
Sean Ryals paced West

Florida with a game-high
18 points, while \1arcus
Tanner chipped in 14.

Wm something special or
you and your sweetheart!
The Expo11mtis now accepting poems, love
notes, drawings, and or pictures for our special Valentine's Day Issue. Write a poem or
a love note, or draw something special for
your sweetheart and post it in 'I1te ExpOlll!llt.
Photographs of you and your sweetheart
will also be accepted. Let the world see how
cute the two of you arel All poems, notes,
drawings, and photographs will also be
placed online. All entries will be eligible
to win a special prize. A drawing will be
held on February 6. All entries must be either emailed to rogersc@email.uah.edu or
dropped off in The Exponent office door
drop box by 2 p.m. on Tuesday, February 6.
Winners will be announced in Tlte
Exp0111!11fs February 8 Valentine's Day Is-

ByDanny
Parker
Sports Editor

A man's word isn't
what it used to be
What heJd coach Lennie Acuff has done for the
Men's Basketball program at UAH is something
to be recognized. At fir:,! glimpse, his 46-36 record
in three seasons at UAI I going into the 2000-01
campaign docs not appear to be much. However,
if you take the situc.1tion the program was in and
look at it now, a notin'c.1ble difference appears.
Acuff took O\ er a te.1m that went 8-18 in the
1996-97 season. Since hi-. placement as head coach,
he has impron•d the ll.',1m's overall record every
season. This season lool..s to be no different as the
Chargers reet•ntly made their first-ever appearance
in upper echelon of the national rankings by hauling in a 1 o. 8 spot.
Why all this success may be a breath of fresh
air to UAH, rcsurr.:-ction of ,1 dismal team is nothing new to Acuff. I le has made an art out of repairing the faith of players, alumni and fans alike
at variou-. schools.
After this past season, word started to surface
that Acuff would fl) the coop once his job as savior of the UAl I BaskctbJII program was complete.
However, Acuff h,1s shot down any such notions
by reiterating that this has long been his idea of a
dream job ~ince he is originally from Huntsville.
The whole situation invoh•ing Acuff sticking
with his \\'Ord lhrough thick and thin is the point
I am trying to ,1ddress wilh this column.
CAA footb,111 is being riddled by lies and
people going back on their word. Young people
being recruited by coochc:,, facull)~ alumni, friends
and familil's ,1like .ire trying to sway the minds of
high school seniors and junior college transfers.
Often times thl'sc) oung athletes verbally commit
to a univt•rsit) long bctore they have actually inspectl>d o thers. In many cases, the recruits re-think
their dl>cision:, .md decide to take advantage of
their official \ isib to schools other than the one
thcv to \\ hich the\. .uc committed.
Between the rt.>~ruits \ isiting these universities
and the co,1ches stopping by their homes, countless hes arl' bt'ing told to these players concerning
playing time ,md -.ucccss ;1t their respective programs.
For cx,1mple, Camell Williams of Attalla, Alabama, ga\ e the University of Tennessee a soft commitment about two \Vel'l..s ago after his official visit
to Knox. ille
The choice ..,eerncd obvious to many since Tennessee i cons1stcntl~ competing for conference
and national title-.. Al-.o, Tennessee is a university that actu.illy impro\ cs the taleht of their players as seen in the 2000 'FL draft. Of the top 71
selections, eight ot the players drafted were Volunteers. 1 ine forml•r Vob were selected altogether
in the FL dratt.
Consequent!}~ Willi,1ms' decision appeared to
be the right Olli.'.
The University of Alabama also believed they
had a legitimate shot at getting the 5-foot-11, 190pounder as he m,1dc it publicly known that he
grew up a fan of the Crimson Tide. Also, Williams has .1llegcdl) bl.'come very good friends with
prized qu,trtl'rb,,ck recruit and Alabama commitment, Brodie Croyle.
Then, Auburn head coach Tommy Tuberville
came kn0<king.

See Parkei; page 6
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Baseball starting off
in the Sunshine State

of 10
!j<>«-w-?JJ need a

wlre}egg r1°~1

By Danny Parker
Sports Editor
A year of intrigue is set
to kick off this weekend as
UAH Baseball once again
ventures south to talentrich Florida.
The Collegiate Bnsebo/1
Newspaper ranks the
Chargers at No. 8 in the
country in one pre-season
poll. However, even the
experts don't have a clue
as to how this season
might pan out as numerous faces have lo be replaced.
Two-thirds of the batting order and pitching
staff have to be changed
out. To make things even
more interesting, speculation of injury to two of the
Chargers most successful
pitchers from the 2000 season - Bryan Gustafson
and Matt "Head" Jansen may be starting the season
with problems with their
pitching arms. Around 21
of the players on the UAH
roster have never seen any
action in the Gulf South
Conference.
The entire infield will
consist of new players as
Blake Bone, Darius

McKay, Larry Lawson and
J.J. Belk are all gone due
lo graduation or early entry to the Major Le.1gue
Draft.
Head coach Bobby
Pierce remains positive
going into the season as
UAH Sports Information
quoted Pierce as saying,
"Obviously, this year 's infield will be inexperienced
in GSC play. J Iowever, we
have a talented group
that, in lime, will d~vclop
into a great unit.
"Much of our success
this year will be determined by how quid.ly
these guys can consistently produce both offensively and defensive!),"
If the squad can ~tart
the season oul in Jacksonville, Florida, al all lil-..e the
2000 team did, heads will
start to turn quick!), The
men take on last year 's
opening opponent in
North Florida once again
on Friday, February 2. Just
like last season, orth
Florida is ranked No. 2 in
the country according lo
pre-season polls. Perhaps
the Chargers will get their
campaign off on the right
foot by placing another

beat-down
on
the
Ospreys. Last season,
UAH defeated North
Florida on its own field by
a score of24-11.
One player that is sure
to be anxious to return to
the diamond is redshirt
sophomore catcher Jason
Manwaring. Last year
Manwaring had one of the
greatest games any hitter
as ever had in a collegiate
history as he slugged out
six hits in seven al bats
while driving in seven
runs.
Manwaring's enthusiasm for the season opener
stems from his seasonending injury of a year ago
shortly after the trip to
Jacksonville.
Manwaring, David
Gates, Mark Forbus, Jus·
tin Barnes and Andy
fa ans are a few of the rel urning faces that are expected to carry the team
until the young pitching
staff gains some experi·
cnce and confidence.
The Chargers will play
South Carolina-Aiken on
5alurday. UAH will finish
off their road-trip against
No.10 Kennesaw State on
5unday.

Parker, continued from page 5

The average donn phone cost for a college student is SSO a month! With Sprint
PCS, you can get 2000 minutes a month, which include Nationwide Long Distance,
for only $49.99. Receive a FREE earbud and t•shirt when you sign up with Sprint PCS
and show your college identification.
The versatility of our wireless phone plans makes dorm phones obsolete. With
Sprint PCS Nationwide Long Distance you can call home more, especially when
you need money. Ask your sales representative for details.
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Tuberville and about
seven other members of
his staff visited Williams
upon his return from
Knoxville. Promises that
Auburn would not recruit
any more running backs
this year along with comparisons of Williams' potential to that of the great
Bo Jackson's career al Auburn were allegedly
made.
Apparently, Tuberville
and his staff had quite an
impression on Williams
and his family as Williams
verbally committed lo
Auburn in a press conference at Etowah High
School on Monday.
ow how angry are
Tennessee and Alabama
fans going to be at Williams throughout his career? Each school believed they each had the
inside track to acquire Williams' services. Has Williams actually done anything wrong? Probably
not. Was Williams thinking in haste when he gave
Tennessee a soft commitment? Yes.
Williams is not to
blame for any wrongdoing. He has the right lo
change his mind if he so

chooses. After all, this is
probably the biggest dl•rision he has e\ er had or
ever will ha\e lo maJ..L•. It
might as well go along
with what his heart tells
him and notjust where he
committed first.
Another wrinkle has
recently been added to the
fold. The same day that
Williams committed to
Auburn, Miami ht•ad
coach Butch Da\ is resigned lo take the vacant
head coaching position
with the FL's leveland
Browns.
Now how many promises has Davis broken to
the young people associated with the I lurricanes'
program by leaving?
I low many of \11.1mi's recruits are going to change
their minds now that they
have no head coach \\ ith
Signing Day falling on
February 7? What about
the players already at Miami who expected OJ\ is
to be there holding their
hands as the} walked
down the aisle to graduation?
Ironically, a name that
has been thrown into the
slack as prospective replacements for Davis -

who was at Miami for six
c;;easons - is ... Tommy
Tuberville. Tuberville has
proven he is not a man of
his word in the past as he
burned the University of
Mississippi to take the
Auburn job after reassuring Rebel fans that he was
s laying put in Oxford.
What will Williams do
if Tuberville decides to
bolt from the Tiger failh·
ful to head for the sunny
weather of South Bea~?
What a II this bo 1( 5
. 15
down to is that nothing
concrete in collegiate alhlelics. If these players are
going to commit to a
school they need to make
,
t 0sure that they are no g
•
t·
ingjust for playing lfTleor
he5
because one of the coac f
reminds their mother 0
some uncle she used to
have.
to
Try committing
meschool based on 50.
thing more satisfying,
such as a better place to
earn a college diploma,
And when they dee•'d e on
a school, they need to
make sure that they aret
prepared to stay w•'th thad
school through thick an
thin for a number of years,

===
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Sundance results are released
By Paul Lindgren

a young man comes to
question his Hebrew faith
Entertaimnent
and ultimately joins a neoEditor
Nazi organization.
From the cold recesses
This year's Grand Jury
~f the wintry West comes Prize for a documentary
the latest results from this goes out to Sou/hem Comyear's Sundance Film Fes- fortby director Kate Davis.
tival, an exhibition of in- The film is an intimate
dependent film work glimpse into the life of a
founded by actor/ director Georgia trailer park transRobert Redford.
sexual dying of ovarian
Each year, more than cancer.
100 feature-length docuThe Documentary Aumentary and dramatic dience Award was prefilms are screened by an sented to skateboard
audience of some 20,000 documentary Dogtown
from around the world in nnd Z-boys, and gay docuthe otherwise sleepy town mentary Seoul's Honor. The
of Park City, Utah. This Dramatic
Audience
year's festival lasted from Award went to the rock
January 18-28.
opera Hedwig nnd tire AnThe premiere showcase gry Inch, a film which
for independent film work chronicles the life of an
is the feature film compe- East German transsexual
tition where awards go rock singer.
out for screenwriting, cinHollywood is already
ematography and direct- gearing up to acquire
ing.
rights to this year's hottest
The Believer was the indie films. Fox has alwinner of the prestigious ready committed up •to $4
Grand Jury Prize fo r million for distribution
Drama, which awards rights to the thriller Deep
films for great artistic ac- End, a film which centers
complishment. The film, around a teenage boy exfrom director Henry Bean ploring the seamy sides of
and producers Chris Rob- adulthood and a despererts and Susan Hoffman ate mother's attempt to
is a provocative examina~ protect him.
tion of faith and conflict as
Fox had made an ea r-

By Paul

Lindgren
Entertllillntellt
Editor

very tale yo
might tell ...
Above is a scene from Park City, Utah, where viewers
attended the indie film premieres. (Photo from
sundance. org)
lier purchase during the filmmaking and left many
festival of the absurd com- wondering if some films,
edy Super Troopers, a film including award winners
about idle hands at a state The Believer and Southern
trooper station along the Cot,rfarl, should even have
Vermont-Canadian bor- been made. Still, the arena
der. Other regular shop- of independent films is left
pers at Sundance, includ- to those filmmakers who
ing Paramount, Sony and provide more than good
Fine Line, have yet to pick entertainment, but also
attempt to express new
up any films.
This year's rather eclec- visions on controversial
tic selection of films has themes.
pushed the envelopes of

SSX: A Snowboarder's Dream?
By Kim Staton
Entertaimnent
Writer
SSX, a Playstation 2
launch title by Electronic
Arts, provides a rush of
snowboarding adrenaline
appropriate for Sony's
new console, but does it
really live up to the hype?
In SSX, you get to
choose from initially four
pla~ers, but earning medals m World Circuit and
Showoff events can access
additional snowboarders.
Also, new venues become
available as you progress
through the World Circuit.
The graphics of the
game are very nice; however, I would have expected better from Sony's
much touted Playstation 2
system. True that the characters, snowboards, and
courses are smooth and
move fluidly, but closeups of the characters re-

vea l 'clip ping', where
there are polygons cutting
through other polygons.
This flaw is evident during the scenes before a
race. The character's eyes
seem to cut through the
bottom eyelids. However,
SSX's graphics are well
done, and they far surpass
the Playstation's and
N64's.
In Electronic Art's
snowboarding adventure,
there are three different
kinds of riders: Freestyle,
Alpine, and Boardercross
(BX). At first these kinds
appear to give the gamer
some va riety to choose
from, but seeing as there
is only one Alpine rider,
four BX' ers, and three
Freestylists, there really
isn' t much diversity.
Now, onto the lovely
core of SSX: tricks. Each
character has three outfits
and numerous boards to
unlock, and if you're like

TlteFive
Spot

me and completely stink
at racing, your only option
is to perform tricks. You
must complete tricks in
your "trick book" to gain
the outfits. The boards are
available as you gain rank,
which you can only do by
winning races (sigh). The
problem here is that some
of the tricks are almost
impossible to do. Plus,
you must go to the trick
book and look at the trick
before you go to a course
even if you already know
how to do it, or else the
trick won't be recorded!
Thanks, EA, thanks a
lot.
The music ofSSX is appropriate for the game but
not particularly outstanding in any way. In fact,
SSX's soundtrack is
mostly comprised of
songs that excel in getting
stuck in your head. I don't
really have a favorite song
in this game, but my sis-

ter, Jen, (the SSX guru)
likes Surprise Package.
SSX vocal talents a re
well done. They give personality to the characters,
although some can be annoying at times. The vocals do add atmosphere to
the game, and as fast
paced as SSX is, text
would have been distracting and even more annoying.
All in all, SSX is a fun
game. It is a game ideally
suited for days when you
are fed up with the RPG
you are currently playing
and want to take a break
from it. There really is no
meaning to the game except to provide amusement; there is no driving
plot. However, SSX is one
of the better games out for
Playstation 2 at this time.
Hopefully,
EA's
snowboarding adventure
is only a hint of what is to
come.

Between the near endless drone of lectures and a
carnival of work, I find the time lo sit and write on
occasion. What I write tends to digress between folklore and romance, tragedy and a good measure of
lighthearted humor.
I'm am obliged to pick up where time has left off
and weave the occ,1sional tale that might offer me a
glimpse into the nature of places and people I never
knew and those I know very well. They are partly
personal, and in a sense chronicle my own joumey
in life. It is no marvel that in the naturallonellness of
wonder I try to share that journey in prose.
Like the story of the farmer who stepped off that
old brown tractor and wiped his cheeks. 11le machine
broke down twice last week and he lost three days of
fieldwork, but it was his father's tractor. They found
his father on that tractor, still sitting on the seat. He
was leaned over with ,1 handkerchief, as though he
stopped breathing as he wiped sweat from his forehead. He looked so tired.
The farmer looked ,lCross the field to a red sunset
and measured up a hard day's work. At a home made
from white oak, where he fed a family of nine, his
wife was cooking up pork and beans and cornbread.
Th,,t plate of cornbruad was steaming by the hearth
where the children were listening to the radio. The
rear was 1953, and this humble man knelt on the dry,
red earth and pr,1ycd for ,1 good year's rain.
And over on Glass Hollow, there was a weathered old sofa sitting beneath the peach tree wherein
the late afternoon two old men would meeL Their
faces were black and tender, and their overalls were
grimy and torn from their work at the gin. They
shared bottles of Ripple until they were drunk and
laughed at memories from when they were children,
like when they used to skip rocks over "Old Man
Morris," the moody snapping turtle who used to
prowl Choir Creek.
Morris died in 1934 - they found him resting on
the banks at a \'ery old age. They guessed he had
been alive since the war. The two boys snud out onto
Red Hill cemetery and buried him. Both their
mommas caught them as they came home and they
were whipped good, but no one ever found out that
the old turtle was buried in a Christian cemetery next
to Colonel Whipple's gra\ e.
And just beneath the ripple of water off the
Tennessee's bank, before the dam was built, there
used to be a terry landing. A Danish immigrant
named Jakob ran the Poplar Ferry in 1876 when he
fell in love with Ms. S.wannah Oaire, a comely young
woman from Suttersville whose face was fresh and
her hair was _dark and long. Her dres.,es were beautiful and her eves were like ... oh heaven, he loved
her eyes. And ·she was so convivial and tipped so
well. She reminded him of a freshly fallen petal come
to life on earth. She crossed the river alone to visit
her sister in New Bethel every so of• and for years
he was madly in love with this woman and never

See Lindgren, page 10
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Save the Last Dance a coalescing of grace and attitude
By Lauren Eiter
EntertRinment
Writer
Finally there is a
hardcore, real life drama
made for young adults instead of another annoying
teenage pop-culture flick
encompassing
highschool cliches The motion
picture Save tire /JJsl Dance
doesn't waste one's time
with silly high school dramas such as who's taking
whom to prom and what
are they wearing unlike
recent releases such as
Drillt' Me Crazy and Wltnl
ever It Tnke:,--l.
In contrast, this film
takes you into the sordid
but ever so real world of
the inner city and allows
a hardnosed glimpse of
the place on the other side
of the tracks. Moreover,
the success of this film lies

not only in the accurate
portrayal of life, but also
in the exhibition of the
human spirit and the
power of a dream.
The film begins with a
myriad of images, which
are slowly pieced together
as the film progresses. We
evolve into a picture of
tragedy as a young girl
named Sara Johnson Oulia
Stiles) solemnly rides the
train to downtown Chicago. Where is she going?
What is she leaving behind? The two greatest
loves of her life have recently been ripped from
her. Her chances of attending a very exclusive dance
school have been dashed
due to a terrible audition,
but even more detrimental, her lone supporter and
best friend, her mother,
was tragically killed in a
car accident. Now she
must decide whether she
wants to pick up the broken glass or leave it under
foot forever.
She is forced to live
with her father, who has
never played an active
role in her life. His inhab-

itance is a far cry to her
suburban chalet as he resides in a one-bed room
apartment in downtown
Chicago. Her new school
is anything but familiar as
she walks in amongst the
metal detectors and policemen. She soon realizes
she is the minority in this
ethnic culture, but she adjusts surprisingly well. All
prejudices aside, she embraces this new opportunity for change, but still
holds onto the old hurts
and scars. In the depths of
her heart she still desires
to dance.
It does not take her
long to be grafted into a
cluster of friends that no
doubt have the hook up
on the latest dance clubs.
As she graces the door to
the hip hop club Steppes,
she sees a whole new
world of dancing. Although she starts out a
little clumsy and out of
step, she finds some much
needed help and her
moves evolve into a coalescing of grace and attitude. Her dance partner is
named Derek (Sean

Patrick Thomas) and he
sees in her the potential for
greatness. As expected, a
romance progresses, but
there is much opposition
to this mixed love. Sara
must remember that she is
a foreigner in this land
and there exists two distinct worlds where the
barrier is thicker than skin
tone.
In spite of all the conflict that Sara experiences
in herself and through her
relationship with Derek,
her dream to dance still
Jives on and cries out from
the depth of her soul.
Derek takes on the role of
her coach and perpetually
exhorts her to strive for
excellence. Once again she
will endeavor to be accepted into the exclusive
Julliard School of Dance,
but if she is lo dance with
the grace demanded she
must pick up the broken
pieces that continually
cause her to stumble.
This film was excellent
in every aspect. Look out
for the rising young actors
and actresses in this film.
Julia Stiles and Sean

Julia Stiles and Sean Patrick Thomas star aa Sara and
Derek in Save The Last Dance. (Photo from Pramount
Pictures and movies.yahoo.com)
Patrick Thomas arc only cast of young award winscratching the surface of ners. The cast is perhaps
the depth of talent in this what gives.

Alan Backer chooses his top five CDs
By Alan Backer
Head Over Heels (PG13) 1:05 3:05 5:05 7:05
9:05
Save the Last Dance

(PG-13) 1:20 4:00 6:30

9:00

13 Day$ (PG-13) 1:00
4:00 6:50 9:50

Valentine

(R)

1:50 4:20

6:45 9:20

Snatch (R) 1:15 8:35
102 Dalmations (G)
3:45 6:00
Miss Congeniality (PG13) 1:45 lJ:05 6:35 9:00
Traffic (R) 1:00 4:00
6:50 9:SO
Sugar &:_Spice (PG13)
1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00
9:00
Chocolat (PG13) 1:20
4:10 7:00 9:50

EntertRinmmt
Writer
It is February 1, 2001:
Thirty-two days after the
true start of the 21 tt Century, twelve days after the
historical inauguration of
a child into the White
House, and nine days after this article was conceived for inclusion in the
£.rpo11e11t, you are about to
experience the distinct
pleasure of reading my
"Five Favorite Albums of
2000." It has been a painstaking process, and even
though my opinion is at
least two journalism
weeks tardy, it's the only
topic I had lo write about
off-hand. So let's get
'busy ...
Deftones - Wltile Pony

Win 'Iickets to the Movies!
Movie 'Iii.via:

In what year did the the Utah/U.S. Film Festival
win the support of Robert Redford and the
Sundance Film Institute to officially become the
Sundance Film Festival?
The fint 4 people with the correct answer for the
Movie 'Iiivia will win movie tickets. ONLY4 pain
ofticketswillbegivenawayeadlweelc.Nophone
callsornoteswillbeaccepted. Ticketsforanyhivia
will be dishibuted on a fint come, fint serve basis
from 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. on Fri. No one who bu
woninthelastmonthiseligibleforanycontestor
trivia. Please see Jennifer Sharp in ~4r1xponmt office onl between the hours s cified above.

Sacremento,
California's Deftones are
the weirdo cousin of the
pantheon of nu-metal
bands. But the five guys
are widely respected by
their peers and kinship,
not to mention having one
of the most loyal fan bases
in all of music.
Wlrile Pony may have
been a significant departure from the aggro-thrash
of their previous studio
albums, Adrenaline and
Around tile Fur. But the
pounding dissonant guitars of "Korea" and surreal, downright disturbing lyrics of "RX Queen"
set them on a more unique
level from the apish, macho posturing of Fred &:
Friends.
W/rite Pony may not be
the
rad ica I,
groundbreaking emotional hurricane that early
reviews had stated, but it
can still kick your ass,
th0 ugh.
Smashing Pumpkins MACH/NA: tire Mac/tines
ofGod
This is a biased, personal pick of mine, seeing
as how the Pumpkins
have been my favorite
band since 1994.
' But the rest of the
world must know:
MACH/NA was horribly
overlooked. If all of the

mid-90's wannabees had
just taken their now
firmly-placed heads out of
Fred Durst's butt for just
one second, they would
have discovered one of the
most gorgeous sonic
atom-bombs released in
the last five years. From
the concussion-inducing
shotgun blast of "The Everlasting Gaze" all the
way to the sneering, bitter
send-off of "Age of Innocence," there was just no
way that Billy Corgan was
going to wave the white
flag, regardless of how
many people were listening. MACH/NA/ tire Mad1i11esofGodwill surely go
down in time as a lost classic.
Jeff Buckley - My~tery
W/riteBoy
Romanticizing a dead
songwriter is not exactly
the newest thing in rock n'
roll, but the still minimal,
yet
forever-adoring
fanbase of ,Buckley will
alwa}S keep the man that
rarest of ghosts that
haunts the martyr-littered
landscape of songwriters.
All we have are these
snapshots that he left behind, which after his death
comprised the albums
Sketcltesfar My Sweet/teart
tire Drunk and the 2000-released live album Mystery
Wltde Boy. And if you'll

just listen to lyrics on "I
Woke Up In A Strange
Place" and "Moodswing
Whiskey," you can almost
hear what the heartbeat of
an apparition sounds like.
Once known as lroubadou r Tim Buckley's son,
Tim will now always be
known as "Jeff Buckley's
father." This is the example of what such enigmatic beaut} can do for a
dead man's legacy.
Radiohcad - K1it A
It almost embarrasses
me to do the same groping of Thom Yorke's
imagination that legions
of brown-nosed journalists have been doing for
the last four years, but
Radiohead has always
given these men and
women a legitimate reason to do what the) do.
Yorke might as well
have lived in a secluded
shack in the woods for the
past year and a -ilalf,
though, because Kid A is
the stuff of reclusive
dreams. The title track is
actually the sound of
muted insanity turned inside-out. And let's face it:
Thom Yorke would not be
Thom Yorke without
Johnny
Greenwood.
Greenwood's jungle of
ambient sounds, swi rls
and beeps are as crucial to
the music as the ghost-like

vocals in tracks like "How
to Disappear Completely."
Radiohead might return to more comfortable
sounds on their next album, Amnesiac, but Kid A
is truly a landmark piece
of paranoia.
D'Angelo - Voodoo
Given the previous
four albums, I know
D' Angelo is such a weird
choice for number one,
but I stand by my word:
Voodoo is good - damn
good. As in "Oh my God,
where the hell did this
come from" good.
It seems as though the
guy stole thirteen slices of
heaven, threw a little
sweet syrup on there, and
put it on a compact disc
for everybody and their
momma to digest. I could
literally listen to "Send it
On" and "Africa" every
night non-stop for the next
ten years.
D' Angelo is arguably
the most talented R&:B
singer-songwriter of his
generation. There is not
one moment of that plastic Sisqo/Toni Braxton/
Montell Jordan stuff on
this record. It's the real
Motown-style thing. And
it would be to your benefit to take fifteen doUars
o ut of you r bank account
to go buy this thing.
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Dear Editor:
Threre were some gunshots fired in CCRH on
Friday night. It happened
on first floot in the room
across from 111 {I'm not
sure if its 110 or 112). I've
heard that it was one of
two things, 1. one rooma te
got mad at another one
and shot his bed or 2. one
of the guys that lives there
was playing with the gun
and accidentally shot it. It
then went through 3 walls
and one of his roomate's
bed.
The reason I am sending this to you is because,
from what I have heard,
Steve (CCRH Resident
Director) is trying to keep
it quiet. And I, as a CCRH
resident, think I have a
right to know when incidents like this occur. I
think a gun on campus is
a federal offense, so I'm
not sure what will happen
to the guy.

z.

Hagar
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With a vision of the future deeply rooted in the
Cold War of the last century, the Department of
Energy has unveiled plans
for a new "National Security Complex" in Oak
Ridge, Tennessee. The
plans are revealed in the
first-ever Environmental
Impact Statement for the
Y-12 bomb plant; the EIS
outlines the first step in
what DOE plans to eventua II y build- a brand
new $4 billion dollar
bomb plant. Tell the department of energy what
you think. Comments will
be accepted untiJ February
23, 2001. You can mail
comments
to:
U~ Dept of Energy, Oak
Ridge Operations Office
Att· Gary Hartman, P.O.
Box 2001, Oak Ridge, TN
37831 You can fax comments lo: 865 576 027'3.
You can e-mail comments
lo: Y12Eis@oro.doe.gov.
You can get your own
copy of the Y-12 EIS (3
volumes) or the Summary
(1 volume) by contacting
Gary Hartman (see above)
FOR MORE I FORMATION GO TO WEB SITE:
www.stopthebombs.org
Da.n & Beverly Sweeton

>en-

Dear Editor:

lars
unt

Why does the Exponent publish a horoscope

column? U AH has a grand
tradition of science yet the
school newspaper supports a psuedo-science
like horoscope and zodiacal analysis. Most experts
agree that it's hogwash.
Why not get rid of it, and
replace it with a column
on the Internet or perhaps
current scientific discoveries?

Daniel Ratner
Dear Editor:
To date, the Mars Orbiter Camera has acquired more than 120,000
images. At 1.4 meter resolution it is the BESf instrument we have yet sent to
the planet. Yet we have
only 1 publicly released
image of the most important, most significant and
enigmatic pieces of evidence of LIFE in the entire
solar system, the Cydonia
Mensae Face. To not image
this feature in a FULL and
scientific manner would
be a criminal waste of taxpayer money, a waste of a
rare opportunity to study
a planet that has become
the 'graveyard' of the Solar System, and a slap at
the memory of Dr. Carl
Sagan, whose famous
claim about the feature:
"Extraordinary claims require extraordinary evidence" has been used to
discount the Face in years
past. Well also true is that
extraordinary evidence
requires an extraordinary
investigation. One 1 image at only 1 /3 of the
BEST resolution possible,
on only ½ of the sample
data is not even properly
peeking at the thing much
less an investigation of the
evidence. This feature is
as, if not more, scientifically important than
Olympus Mons or the
search for water on Mars.
To not have more than a
single, solitary image
from THIS spacecraft in an
'investigation' of Mars, is
truly a wasted opportunity that MUST be answered for.
The announcement today, January 26, 2001, that
the MGS has lost one of it
vital components permanently, is notice that the
time remaining to use this
rare space asset in the investigation of the most
enigmatic and controversial feature on Mars is run-

ning out. By ANYONE's
standards, having only 1
image out of 120,000 images is not an 'extraordinary' investigation.
The lessons from Challenger? We haven't yet
learned them all, much
less the most important
one of all. We must reacquire our ability to dream
and to fulfill those dreams.
To not dream is to die. For
every lie, parts of lives
also die. The Cydonia
Mensae Face may be the
Martian
Mount
Rushmore, or it may be a
random pile of rocks;
however giving the thing
the very worst investigation possible by the very
best of our equipment and
personnel is just as tragic
as knowing about a rocket
problem yet firing anyway because of 'political'
pressure rather than scientific honesty with ALL the
evidence.
The dream of space for
ANYONE was the TRUE
lesson
of
Challenger.Fifteen years
later a 'regular' human
has still not been into
space. Sharon Christa
McAuliffe was to have
been the torchbearer of all
us regular folks and our
most treasured possessions, our children, as the
realization that the path
into Space IS attainable by
ANYONE. We have forgotten, either by neglect or
by intent, THAT lesson.
And because we have forgotten that, the Challenger
disaster, Sf!LL is a disaster tearing apart our
children's dreams to walk
among the stars. To continue to let that happen
would be the true waste of
lessons and lives from
humanity's efforts to
reach out and touch the
heavens. After Apollo 1,
we continued with the
dream and program, after
Challenger, we stopped
dreaming of who we
could be and settled for
that which was easier,
simpler and cheaper.
It is past time for humanity to look in the mirror in the sandy dunes of
Mars at Cydonia. This feature must be investigated
by ALL the instruments
before it too, is irretrievable lost because of some
type of 'political' pressure.
We need to re-learn how to

Big Brothers/
Big Sisters
does more than
help children
By Dauphne Rogers
EditoMll-c/def
So many kids grow up in broken
homes today. If that isn't bad enough,
many children have little or no contact
with one-or even both-of their own
parents.
Yeah, that's sad, you say, but what
can anyone do about it?
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of North
Alabama does something about it everyday in the lives of children right
here in our area. lnere are a variety of
programs that can be volunteered for
with greater or lesser time commitments required from caring adults.
Having an adult choose to spend
time with regularly when you are a
young child who feels rejected or neglected can mean more than is possible
for anyone to put into words. Spending time with such a child does more
than increase that child's self-esteem
and make him or her feel valued and
cared for: it changes the fabric of the
society that we live in.
Sounds like a strong statement,
doesn't it?
It is a true statement. That is what
makes it so strong.
Every action taken by a person in
our society contributes to (or takes
away from) the quality of our society.
When a parent neglects or abandons a
child, that child is not the only one who
suffers. The child is a member of our
society and contributes, one way or anothe~ to society throughout his or her
lifetime.
People often complain that morality and family values have declined in
our society. Who will teach these to
the children that need them the most?
Wtll it be the absent parents who didn't
receive strong values as children and
now continue the cycle with children
of their own?
I don't think so.
We are all connected. What happens to one child affects the lives of
everyone in our society eventually.
Society is made up of individuals who
were once small children with cmodream and to instill in our
youth a desire to achieve
and a vision to see beyond
what we have already
achieved. 1TheSmoking Pyr
mid on Mars!
! http: // 199.29.206
9/boo;web/my_rew
ages/ proof_98-3.hbn;th
tp:/ /ida.wr.usgs.gov /
html/orb_0239 /
23903.html; Top left of 6th
portion of official usgs pds

tional needs.
Everyone isn't lucky enoug~ to
grow up in families that are strong and
loving. Some children must endure
the heartache of losing members of
their family to death or divorce or
abandonment. No matter the circumstances or the reasons why, the children are innocent of any blame, and
their emotional needs continuewhether anyone meets them or not.
Whose responsibility is it to meet
the needs of children when a family
either can't or won't? Should the IOdety in which that child lives then meet
those needs? It is that society which
will share the consequences of having
the child's needs met or not.
We have the ability to make a dif'ference in the life of i sad and lonely
child who doesn't have to grow up to
be part of the problem because no one
cared enough to find time for him or
her.
Instead of complaining about our
societ}~ we c,m contribute to it in meaningful ways. Volunteering to spend
time with ,1 lonely and needy child is
just one of them. If even half the
people in this society would become
willing to do something constn1ctive
about our social ills (complaining
doesn't count), we would aJl see a difference.
Will we say that it is not our responsibility?
Wiil we say that we are too busy or
that we han? children of our own to
raise?
Will we :,ay that what one person
does will not make a difference?
And 1f we an say these things, there
wi1l be no difference made in the society in which we live.
If \OU vvould like lo make a difference in the Ii fe of one child, please, call
880-2123 and speak with someone at
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of North Alabama. They are in desperate need of
immediate\ olunteers to help hurting
children in our ,uca.

images The TRUI:. Face on
Mars' C}donia Mensae, it
IS a face! http://
mars.jpl.nasa go\ mgs/
target/C'r'Dl/

cydonia 1 tp_face.gif;
http://ida.wr.usgs.gov/
html/orb_0220/
22003.html

Bob Wtlliama
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Fare thee well, Pres. Clinton

The
Corner
By James
Kodrowsld
SCA Praident
kodrowj@email.uah.edu 'c,.Li.,-._......,.t,.__

___.::..,.

Project America is now a part of our university.
Ten of UAH's finest students have volunteered to
spend their spring break. helping chemically dependent homeless people in St. Louis. If you
missed out on the opportunity to be one of those
ten, I would like to offer you another chance to
get involved with a good cause at UAH. St.
Jude's Children's Hospital has asked our students to help them with a fundraiser called 'Up
All Night'. Recently, some staff members from St.
Jude's visited SGA during an assembly meeting
to pJaent the fundraiser. It will require campu.&wide partidpatlon to make this happen. The event
Is 80 large that there Is almost a year of planning
that goes into It. Right now interim Chief of Staff
•0uector, Steve Cross, and committee member,
MichaelSiqls, are getting the ball rolling. In March,
theJ along with three other UAH students, will
travel to Memphis to observe the final 'Up All
Night' celebration at another college campus. The
c:elebration is the end result of years worth of work
by the students. It costs an incredible amount of
ll\Olle)' to keep the hospital running.
Aa many of you know, for many of the dwdren at St. Jude's, that hospital is their only hope
for survival. It would be an honor for UAH to help
these children in any way that we can. Everyone
can get involved in this fundraiser. Individuals,
dubs, sports teams, and classes are all welcome
to participate. If you would like to help Steve and
Mlke when they travel to Memphis, come by the
office and sign up. They could really use your help.
The College of Engineering position in the
House of Representatives is still available. Come
represent your college and find out what is going
on at UAH by joining your Student Government
Association. All interested students can email me
or call the SGA office at 824-6375.
FROSH MOSH is bade! The first organizational
meeting will be next Wednesday, February 7 at
12:30 p.m. in Mom's. It doesn't matter if you are a
freshman or a senior. U you have an interest in
programming one of UAH's largest events of the
year, come see what it is all about. Free lunch will
be provided for those who attend.

Lindgren,. continued from page 7
could he say a word about
how he felt.
He Jong feared the day
when she would cross the
river with a diamond on her
slender finger. Then one
day she came across the
river in a black dress and a
long veil and she never said
a word, and he knew he
would not see her again. He
did not, and he wept for
having crossed the ocean lo
America.
And so every tale carries
in its words some unspoken
message of life's truths that is, every tale ever writ-

ten, and every tale ever
lived. We all must have
thousands of them when he
finally come home from our
long journey. And we never
really lived until we know
we can say nothing at all,
because every soul has its
own truths.
Yet in writing and music,
we tfy to share some common bond that unites every
heart and mind. If we smile
or cry, then we might have
succeeded. I for one like to
make people smile, and I
hope you did.

ByJ.Caleb
Clanton
News Editor/
Opinion Miter
One look at the man
and you could just tell that
Bill Clinton hated to leave
Washington. My guess is
that Clinton s tayed up
until the wee hours of the
morning trying to think of
ways h e could continue
being President.
Of
course, he couldn't come
up with a way, so he decided to stay busy until
Bush kicked him out.
It doesn't take a genius
to realize that the national
media lamented Clinton's
departure. And why
shouldn't they. The na-

tional media have a lot in
common with former
President Clinton: neither
have much integrity or a
lot of class.
lt is not unusual for a
President to use the last
few hours in office to pardon some individuals.
Clinton stayed up all night
granting pardons for 140
people. Many of the pardons were not surprising.
After all, why not pardon
the folks who covered
your rear during a scandal
by refusing to testify.
That's exactly what
Clinton did in sprinkling
the pixy dust on former
Whitewater business partner Susan McDougal. But
that's really all to predictable. Clinton owed her
that.
Of course, Clinton had
to pardon his .brother
Roger.
Little Roger
couldn't keep his nose
clean himself. Literally.
So big brother Bill, excused Roger 's little cocaine charge from the
1980s.
Sure, why not. I mean,
if you're the President,

why not help your family
out.
And then there was the
pardon Clinton granted to
Marc Rich. Rich has been
·an international fugitive
for the last 17 years, hiding out in Switzerland. He
is accused of having violated trade restrictions
against Iran while their
government in Tehran
was holding U.S. diplomats as hostages. On top
of that, in 1983 Rich was
charged with wire fraud,
racketeering, and tax evasion. In fact, his has been
called the most extensive
tax evasion case in the
country.
But, why would
Clinton have granted
made such a controversial
pardon, a pardon that
even top Democrats c;onsider inappropriate? Well,
Clinton likes to pay back
favors - one hand washes
the other, I suppose. Or is
it only coincidence that
Denise Rich, Marc's exwife, is a big-time Democratic fundraiser and has
contributed mega, mega
bucks to the Clintons over
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the past eight years?
Yet, how could the
Clinton administration
come to an end without
more than just parting
pardons? Parting pranks,
of course. Apparently,
there have been rumors
that some of the Clinton
and Gore staff members
had removed the "w" key
from over a hundred keyboards, left graffiti, cut
phone lines, and left trash
everywhere before vacating the offices. Not surprisingly, though, the
Clinton administration officials deny any such vandalism.
It's good to know we
have had such professionals in charge of things.
Needless to say, none of
the damage inflicted by
the Clinton and Gore folks
was that extreme. In fact,
Bush has repeatedly tried
to downplay these incidents. However, whatever the case, it does not
speak well of anyone who
lacks the class as to trash
a successor's offices. That
may be what you do at if
you work at McDonaJd's,
but that is a bit uncouth for
a Presidential administration's staff.
I guess that's a classic
case of" follow the leader,"
though. Clinton has never
really been accused of being a gentleman, and honesty hasn't exactly been
his most noticeable trait
either.
Hopefully, they'll all
follow him out of Washington.
Readers can email J. Caleb
Clanton at calebclanton
@yahoo.com
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Mystic Stars
Weekly Horoscope
By Lasha Seniuk
'Jribtme Media Seroices
(Week of February 5)
Aries (March 21-April 20)
mage: "On a cold morning, a tiny bird and a cracked egg
hell"
\1essage: Breaking through.
New friendships and business partnerships will now bring a
noticeable rise in confidence, Aries. Before mid-week your
mental focus, workplace determination and ability to attract
new relationships will be particularly attractive to others.
\1any Aries natives will experience this in business relation~hlps but some, especially those born early in April, may also
f¥,d that friendships and romance are strongly affected. Express your ideas, Aries: potential friends are listening.
Taurus (April 21-May 20)
Image: "Darting through the forest, h undreds of deer"
Message: Loyalties aligned.
Early this week, Taurus, a work official may offer your services or time to others. Business triangles and q uickly changing schedules may be a theme over the next few days. Remain diplomatic: this is not a good time to publicly doubt the
expertise or decisions of authority figures. Later this week a
new romantic attraction may be surprisingly seductive. Watch
for quick flirtations or unexpected invitations in the workplace. Trust your instincts, Taurus: com plex social ethics may
.be at issue.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Image: "On the dark side of the moon, a small heart shaped
candy"
Message: Distant passions.
Pay close attention to old documents or past bu siness agreements this week, Gem. Aspects indicate that a work official
or financial authority figure may now demand detailed explanations of old debts, statements and records. After midweek some Gemini may also experience powerful memories
or the return of yesterday's romantic passions. Key issues
involve outdated love affairs or forgotten friends. An oddly
moody few days, Gem: stay balanced and watch for returnmg emotions.
Cancer Qune 22-July 22)
Image: "A bright red apple"
\ 1es.sage: Courage.
Work officials or long term business partners may be par!icularly critical of your actions and decisions this week. Key
' sues involve recently broken contracts or failed financial
proposals. Long-term affects will be minimal, Cancer, so not
to worry. Do, however, expect fellow workers to be temporarily self absorbed and moody. Later this week a friend or
workmate may cancel recent plans. Be receptive to new ideas
or schedules: before mid-March loved ones will find it difficult to choose social priorities.
Leo Quly 23-August 22)
Image: " After a hurricane, a sailboat returning to shore"
~t~ge: Finding calm.
Daily routme~ will simplify early this week, Leo. Recent misunder.,tandings with authority figures or annoying changes
to paperwork will no longer be an issue in working relationships. By mid-week expect busm~ officials or key colleagues
to clearly focus on creative ideas, new procedures or future
growth. Later this week a close friend may be particularly
-.ensihve to social criticism. Pay close attention to private is~ues of romantic disappointment, lost love or failed attrachons.
V'trgo (August 23-Septem.ber 22)
Image: " In a darkened castle, a candle lit dinner for two"
M~ge: Responding to passion
Before mid-week, Virgo, a work ~fficial or key business figure may announce new or unusual workplace procedures.
Watch records, calculatio ns o r inventory for unexpected erro_r.,. Respond quickly and pay close attention to small details: bother<;0me mistakes will soon prove costly. Late Thursday romance and sensuality will be difficult to resist: expect
lover., or close friends to openly express love or admit to private attractions. Go slow, Virgo: long withheld desires are
involved.
Libra (September 23-0ctober 23)
Image: " At a graduation ceremony, a long line of profes.sor.,"
M~ge: Success by degrees.
Home based business opportunities or short-term investments will be particularly rewarding over the next few days.
Aft~r Tuesday watch for new financial proposals or unique
busme s openings to arrive. Some Librans will now rely
s_trongly on past or forgotten ideas to fulfill their work ambihons. Later this week avoid serious discussions with a close
friend or lover: social information or family news will be
1
~
leading. A delicate week, Libra: pace yourself and watch
or complex changes.
Scorpio (October 24-November 21)
1
~age: " Running along a telephone wire, a frantic squirrel"

~4e ~xponenf
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Message: Agility, balance, commitment.
Business or financia I communications may be subtle and complex this week. For the next few days expect work officials
and colleagues to be overly focused on small amounts, unusual errors or short term contractual limitations. Much of
this may involve past power struggles, Scorp: expect ongoing emotional politics and workplace intrigue. After midweek creative ideas, fast suggestions and new sources of income will cause excitement: remain open to late arriving proposals.
Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)
Image: "A restored fresco in the Sistine Chapel"
Message: Attention to detail.
Expect comments on your appearance or public reputation
this week, Sage. Late Tuesday afternoon both work co-workers and friends will openly express new ideas, minor criticisms and unique business suggestions. Many Sagittarians
will soon adopt a more public role in working relationships
and social gatherings. For the time being, however, loved ones
and important business colleagues may feel isolated or misunderstood: be supportive and wait for new information.
Capricorn (December 22-Januaiy 20)
Image: "On a high wire, an acrobat riding a unicycle"
Message: Above all, balance.
Unusual complications may now arrive in key friendships,
Cap. Early this week watch for a long term friend to object to
recent plans or express disappointment concerning a mutual
acquaintance. There may be more involved than is apparent,
Cap: avoid being drawn into subtle emotional battles. Late
Thursday your energy and optimism begin returning: plan
new social gatherings or group events. By early next week all
returns to normal: remain patient and watch for emotional
improvement.
Aquarius Qanuaiy 21-February 19)
Image: "On the bow of his ship, a captain studies the heavens"

Message: Taking control.
Publicly state your need to business officials and work partners this week, Aquarius. Over the next few days an unusual
emotional triangle at work may cause a quick shuffle of assignments or schedules. Be assertive and refuse to be
marginalized. Many Aquarius will now need to rely heavily
on their own workplace skills to solve problems. After
Wednesday social energy returns: before next week new interests or hobbies will again be pleasing. A demanding week,
Aquarius: stay sharp.
Pisces (February 20-March 20)
Image: "A bright red race car negotiating a hair pin tum"
Message: Pacing to win.
This week is an excellent time to state your workplace ideas,
intentions or ambitions. Over the next 3 to 4 days, both officials and colleagues will be receptive to your influence and
financial wisdom. Ask for favors, Pisces: you may be surprised by how quickly a response is offered. Late this week
watch also for minor social confusion over conflicting events
or invitations. Friends will be competitive and mildly jealous: avoid emotional politics or unnecessary triangles.
If your birthday is this week.. .important romantic choices
will arrive over the next 11 months. By early February long
term relationship:, will begin a brief but intense phase of home
decisions and new family planning. Romantic commitment,
living arrangements and new home proposals are accented
this year: watch for intimacy and shared ambitions to soon
be an ongoing theme. Single Aquarians can expect a sharp
increase in flirtation, new attractions and private invitations
for the next 4 months. Later this year a surprising financial
proposal is also on the agenda: expect greatly expanded business partnerships or revised workplace roles by mid to late
July.
For private consultation, please visit www.mysticstars.net.
~ TMS Campus, 20()1

Debut, continued from page 1
file must be provided. No
iden tifying information
sho uld be contained on
the hard copies.
Currently, funding for
the publication is being
drawn directly from the
budgets of the Thirteenth
Muse Poetry Society, the
Student Philosophic Society, and Sigma Tau Delta.
In addition, the Aretestaff
hopes to receive funding
from the university publication board. However,
no final decision concerning such funding has been

made yet.
Each club lends its respective president to staff
the editorial board for the
publication. The editorial
staff for Arete consists of
Josh Harrison, president
of Thirteenth Muse; Blake
Stewart, president of the
Student Philosophic Society; and Kerr, president of
Sigma Tau Della. The faculty advisors for Arete are
philosophy professor Dr.
Brian MacIntosh and English professor Dr. Jeff
Nelson.

"Aretewill provide another outlet - an outlet
other than the Expo11e11t by which stud en ls can express themselves to other
students," said Stewart,
one of the three chief editors of the magazine. " We
think this publication will
be a good opportunity for
people who are not sure if
their work is publishable
to take a shot at ii."
Arete, the name of the
new literary publication,
is a Greek word loosely
translated as ' human ex-

cellence.' According to
Stewart, the first issue of
the pu blication should be
hit circulation some time
before the close of the semester. The magazine will
be distributed free to students.
For more information
concerning submissions to
Arete, you can email the
s taff
at
a rete_mag
@hotmail.com.

The Writing Center
Another semester is well under way with its round of papers looming ahead. Instead of collaps
ing under the strain, why not drop by the Writing Center? We are located at room 228 in Morton
Hall, right next to the English Department. As students and faculty of UAH, you are welcome to
take advantage of the free services we provide at the Writing Center. You may come in at any stage
of the writing process: whether you have a final draft or just an idea, we can help.
Consultants are available in half-hour sessions on Monday through Thursday from 9am to 8pm
and on Friday from 9am to 3pm. Appointments can be made in person or by phone at 824-2363.
You can make weekly appointments, or schedule appointments as needed-and if you walk in
anyone who is available will be happy to help you. You may also use our computers and our
library-or our couch-at any time.

Campus Club J-'Wre
Editor's Note: ~~r 1:xponent re:;erves I/re rig/rt lo edit nil submissionsfor co11ft'III. DIii' lo space requirements, please
/inritnmrormcements /onpproximnfe/y 75words. All submissions must begiven lo Paul Ltirdgren i11 tire UC, room 104
or emailed to clubwire@yahoo.com 110 Inter tlrn11110011 011 T11esdnys. No s11b1111'ss1011s left i11 tire drop-box will be
printed. A11no1111ce111ents are preferred 011 disk. A111101111cemenls with gmp/rics will 1101 be nmpted.
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers Upcoming Events include Redstone Arsenal Unmanned
Ground Vehicle speaker to talk about the UGV mission, current projects and technical challenges of autonomous ground robots on Friday, February 9 at noon in RI room M-50. Founder of 3D Research, Lisa Williams,
will speak about the engineering p~ofession_ in a gl~bal econom~ for Engineering Wee~ at noon on Tuesday,
February 20. Location TBA. IEEE 1s accepting entries for Technical Paper Contest. Pnze money awarded.
Earth Action

Earth Action, the UAH campus environmental group, is meeting Friday, February 2 al 1:00 p.m. in Room 132
of the University Center. Ecofact: One of the worst human-made disasters ever to affect the Galapagos struck
last week when the Ecuadorian tanker Jessica spilling more than 185,000 gallons of fuel off lhe island of San
Cristobal.

....
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Classifieds
HELPWANTED
ABSOLUTELY
FREE
INFO, Earn Online Income, $350-$1000/ week,
www.homeNincome.net.
LOSE UP TO 30 LBS in 30
days for $38, 1-888-2120741, www.healthNyou.
net.

FOR SALE
Two 12 inch Fosgate
speakers for sale. Includes
box, 350-watt amp, and
wiring. Good condition.
$400 OBO. Call 776-3602
after 6 p.m. Mon., Wed., or
Fri.
O ak Jewelry / Lingerie
C hest; paid $200; great
condition; $75 OBO; call

922-9309

FOR RENT
Bedroom and bath for
rent; 10 minutes from
UAH; in home gym; must
love pets; call 837-4784 ask
for Vicki.

MISCELLANEOUS
ALTERNATIVES, a magazine dedicated to the encouragement of literary
arts. Requests for possible
publication: Short Stories,
Essays, Poems (aU entries
must be both original, unpublished works of the
author). Send Entries to:
ALTERNATIVES, 1202
Thomas Dr., Decatur, AL
35601, ATTN: M. Grant.
Include: Name, Telephone

Number, Mailing Address, Email Address. ALL
ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY FEBRUARY
24, 2001

Win somethi~g special for
you and your sweetheart!

Check
us
out
onlinel
exponent.
uah.edu

The Exponentis now accepting poems, love notes, drawings, and or pictures for our special Valentine's Day Issue. Write a poem or a love note, or draw something special for your sweetheart and post it in The Exponent. Photographs of you and your sweetheart will also be accepted. Let the world see how cute the two of you are!
All poems, notes, drawings, and photographs will also
be placed online. All entries will be eligible to win a
special prize. A drawing will be held on February 6. All
entries must be either emailed to rogersc@email.uah.edu
or dropped off in The Exponent office door drop box by 2
p.m. on Tuesday, February 6. Winners will be announced
in The Exponents February 8 Valentine's Day Issue.

rossword 101
" Harebrained "
ACROSS
1 Cola starter
5 Syrian President
10 Theatrical party
14 Word before bomb
15 Pine Tree State
16 Used on 17 Across
17 Bread
18 Beginner's hill
20 Winter time In NYC
21 OptlcaJ device
22 Yeats and Frost
23 Verdi forte
25 Connect
27 North Vietnamese
capital
29 Purse
33 Choir members
34 Monica of tennis
35 Genetic Initials
36 Crowd sound
37 Remalns usable
38 Mr. Armstrong
39 _ _ beta kappa
40 RC and others
41 Vice-_
42 Rescues
44 Fann measures
45 Frosts
46 Warsaw waJtz
48 Zagreb native
51 Hawallan goose
52Wager
55 Good luck token
58Cando
59Wlcked
60 Political follower
61 Actress Kudrow
62 Profound
63 Non-maJlgnant tumor

64 Ust component
DOWN
1 Ann or May
2 Elevator man
3 Peter
4 Doctors' org.

By Ed Canty

ADVERTISEMENT
INFORMATION
Advertisement information can be obtained
by contacting Terra Tusler, Advertising
Manager at 'filf1e 'tixponent by phone, fax or
come by the office in the University Center,
room 104.
Telephone: 824-6090 Fax: 824-6096
Email: terratusler@hotmail.com

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE!

Classified ads in 'fillie 1fxponent are free for
all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Contact 'fillp• 'tixponenf, attention Jennifer
Sharp, Layout Editor at 824-6090 for more
information or bring your ad by our office
in room 104 of the University Center. You
can also contact 'fillpi ~xponenf office by fax
at 824-6096, or by email at
sharpjl@email.uah.edu.
5"
waves of grain"
6Steamroom
7 Religious transgressions
8 _ _ Arbor, Ml
9 Susan of "L.A. Law•
10 Ant group
11 Medicinal plant
12 Tribe
13 Digits
19 Moles
21 Luau accessories
24 Flat broke
25 Jerks
26 Wallet stutters
27 Ireland's symbols
28 Luau greeting
29 Plateaus
30 Uncle Remus character
31 Aromatic herb
32 Festivities
34 Garage events
37 Theater seating
38 Adam's apple locale

By GFR Assoclates E-MaU : EDC9432@aoLcom
Mall: GFR, P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY U301
T i u ~ for tlte t:r0S$UIOn/p,azk will lM

i,td bl IU:Jd uwk', iuw.

40 Arizona bushes
41 Mountain go between
43 Capable of llfe
46 Showy flower
47 Ready to be drawn
48 Precedes neck or cut
49 Musician Shankar
50 Japanese sashes
51 Christmas carol
53 In addition
54 Sports group
56 Dance genre
57Toand _ __
58 Heavyweight great

Quotable Quote
" The time to stop talking
Is when the other person
nods his head affirmatively
but says nothing. "
. . . Anonymous

(Demi/mefar 111/d11ssljieds lo bt' t11med mis no l11ter thlln 4 p.m. on the
Montilly before tire ne.rt p,;pt'r IS schet/11/ed to bl' p11blisht'd. All~
d11SSJjieds u•t/1 runfar two u't'l'ks 11nless otht'rWISt' sp«ified.)
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